MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF FOWLMERE PARISH COUNCIL HELD
IN THE PAVILLION ROOM, VILLAGE HALL, FOWLMERE
TUESDAY 19TH MARCH 2019 AT 7:30 PM
PRESENT:
Cllr L Wragg, (Chairman), Cllr D Roberts, Cllr P Burge, Cllr M Vinton, Cllr S Mulholland, and Cllr P Collinson
IN ATTENDANCE:
Ms K Byrne (Clerk) and Mrs Woods and Cllr P Topping
1)
Apologies for Absence
Cllr C Howe, Cllr M Sunderland and Cllr T Bearpark.
2)
Declaration of Interest in agenda items
None
3)
Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting of 19th Feb 2019
The minutes were reviewed and agreed to be a true record, and were signed by Cllr Wragg.
4)
Matters Arising not covered in the agenda (for information only)
None
5)
Village Hall
a.
Changing Room Refurbishment
Mrs Woods said that the plans are progressing; she has arranged another meeting with the
builder next week.
b.
Safety floor area around children's play equipment
The Clerk has contacted HAGS and asked if they can repair the matting under the warranty, even
though it has gone past the 12-month deadline as it has only been 17 months since it was
installed. HAGS have opened a claim; their decision is awaited.
6)
County Council Update
Cllr Topping attended the meeting and gave the following verbal report from Cambridge CC:
Cllr Topping will forward to the Clerk the email address of the John O’ Brien who fixes drains; he had
told Mr O’ Brien about the blocked drains near Sexton Cottage.
Cllr Topping said that the legal fees for CCC for transferring the land for the Community Orchard
would be in the order of £1,000 – Fowlmere PC will be asked to meet these costs. CCC are ready to
take this forward whenever FPC are. Cllr Burge said that before the PC go ahead they will need to
build a business case around these costs and report back.
Cllr Topping said that CCC have money from the government to move the water treatment site from
Milton possibly to Waterbeach.
The Greater Cambridge partnership will meet tomorrow (20 March 2019) to discuss the proposal for
Foxton Station to act as a Rural Travel Hub with a Park and Ride facility for onward rail trips into
Cambridge – Foxton Railway station platform could be expanded to accommodate this.
Cllr Wragg thanked Cllr Topping for his input
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7)

District Council Update
Cllr Roberts said that the SCDC chief executive had left but the discussions around her departure
took place in private rather than in public. Cllr Roberts voted against the proposed financial deal she
was offered.
SCDC have agreed to spend £13M to finance construction of a building on the science park to
generate rent as another source of income for the district council.
The meeting was opened for urgent questions from members of the public and press
Mrs Woods said that the land where the leylandii trees have been chopped down at the back of the
Village Hall is now wet and muddy. The VH Management Committee wants to put gravel down to
deal with this; Mrs Woods asked if the PC could contribute to the costs. She has not yet received a
quote for this but will report back when she does.
8)
Burial Board
a. Minutes from BB Meeting 5 March 2019
…………………………………………………………….
Minutes of the meeting of Fowlmere Parish Council Burial Board
held in the Pavilion Room, Village Hall, Fowlmere
on Wednesday 5th March 2019 at 7:30pm
Present: Cllr D Roberts (Chairman), Cllr L Wragg, Cllr P Burge, Cllr S Mulholland, Cllr T Bearpark and Cllr P Collinson
In attendance: Ms K Byrne (Clerk)
1. Apologies for absence
Apologies were received from Cllr M Vinton, Cllr M Sunderland and Cllr C Howe.
2. Declaration of Interest in agenda items
None were declared.
3. Transfer of Deed of Grant of Exclusive Rights of Burial
Before the meeting, Cllr Burge had circulated forms relating to Transfer of Deed of Grant to the PC. The Grave
Ownership and Deed Transferral PC was reviewed. Cllr Roberts suggested that this document could be added
as an addendum to the Cemetery Rules.
Cllr Wragg proposed that these documents be adopted substantially in the form tabled, all concurred.
4. Review of Cemetery Rules
Cllr Bearpark joined the meeting at 19:45.
Cllr Mulholland had circulated the updated cemetery rules document to the PC before the meeting for their
review. Some further amendments were made and agreed during the meeting.
ACTION – Cllr Mulholland to finalise amendments to the Cemetery Rules and circulate
Upon completion of the agreed amendments the updated cemetery rules were approved.
5. Other Matters
Cllr Burge and Mulholland had met with Martin Hardy on the morning of 5 March 2019, to discuss work
involved in opening the cemetery extension. It was a very productive meeting. They also discussed getting rid
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6.

of old spoil that had been discarded around the cemetery perimeter. Mr Hardy will submit a quote for all the
work discussed.
Last week Cllrs Burge, Mulholland, Vinton and the Clerk spent several hours sorting and shredding old PC
paperwork inside the Cemetery chapel, they also tidied and swept up. The paperwork is now entirely
contained in the 2 locked cupboards. Cllr Vinton had additionally boxed in the electrics. Cllr Wragg expressed
thanks on behalf of the PC to Cllrs Vinton, Burge, Mulholland and the Clerk. The Chapel is now almost ready to
be opened up for burials, however it was decided that we should wait until the work on the broken windows is
complete.
ACTION – Clerk to find out about progress on the work on the windows.
Cllr Mulholland told the PC that Fowlmere PC are now fully paid-up members of the Institute of Cemetery and
Crematorium Management (ICCM).
ACTION – Clerk to put ICCM logo on the FPC website.
Date of Next Meeting
The next BB meeting will be on 25 June 2019 at 7:30pm at the Cemetery Chapel..
The meeting closed at 20:17

…………………………………………………………….
The minutes were reviewed and agreed to be a true record, and were signed by Cllr Roberts.
b. Transfer of Exclusive Right of Burial
Cllr Burge had circulated the finalised documents before the meeting. These were approved and
adopted by the PC. However, the procedure for handling the process needs to be discussed further
and Cllrs Burge, Wragg and the Clerk will arrange a meeting to do this.
c. Memorial stone design – Mr Fletcher
This design was approved.
ACTION – Clerk to let them Peasgood and Skeates know.
d. Simon Webb’s plot
Before the meeting, the Clerk had asked Martin Hardy to quote to carry out a number of jobs in at
the cemetery including levelling plot 494 (Simon Webb’s grave), removing the spoil and seeding
over the plot. The quote was £225 + VAT. This quote was accepted by the PC, however, please see
below for the addition quotes received from Hardys.
Following a complaint from a resident about the state of the latest grave that was dug (plot 487), in
particular that after the grave was dug and before the interment, mess was allowed to spill over
onto the neighbouring plots, also that the mound of earth left on top of the grave was high and
unlikely to settle to ground level, Cllrs Mulholland and Roberts and the Clerk went to inspect the
plot. They found the grave to be as reported, they also found recent spoil around the perimeter of
the cemetery and reported this to the funeral director who said that all spoil had been removed.
However, in the meeting the PC agreed that all the spoil deposited around the perimeter of the
cemetery should be removed, for which Hardys had quoted for £600+VAT. Cllr Mulholland had also
identified 6 other graves at the cemetery that needed to be seeded over, for which Hardys had
quote £320+VAT and included Simon Webb’s plot.
Following further discussion, Cllr Burge proposed that the PC ask Hardys to carry out all of the work
above, along with construction of 2 compost bins (for which Cllr Mulholland had received a quote),
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removing the stump of pine T140 and replacing it with a pine tree in the same area, also removing
the stump of a tree outside Fowlmere Primary School near the noticeboard – this work to be done
as soon as possible - and to ask Hardys to remove the hedgerow (as per quote to Cllr Mulholland)
to be done whenever appropriate over the coming months. This proposal was seconded by Cllr
Roberts. All concurred.
ACTION – Clerk to ask Martin Hardy to go ahead with quoted work
9) Planning Committee
a. Minutes from Planning Meeting 5 March 2019
…………………………………………………………….
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF FOWLMERE PARISH COUNCIL PLANNING COMMITTEE
HELD IN THE PAVILION ROOM, FOWLMERE VILLAGE HALL, FOWLMERE
on TUESDAY 5th MARCH 2019 at 8:00pm
PRESENT:

Cllr D Roberts (Chairman), Cllr L Wragg, Cllr P Burge, Cllr S Mulholland, Cllr T Bearpark and Cllr
P Collinson

APOLOGIES:

Cllr M Vinton, Cllr M Sunderland and Cllr C Howe

IN ATTENDANCE

Ms K Byrne (Clerk) and 3 members of the public (one member left the meeting at 20:50, the 2
other members left the meeting at 20:56)

1.

Declarations of interest (if any)
Cllr Roberts declared that if an application is later placed before South Cambridgeshire District Council she will
approach any new information afresh. Also, because Cllr Roberts is a District Cllr at SCDC, the same applies and
she will look at any application, which goes to SCDC, afresh.
Cllr Bearpark declared an interest in items 2 and 5.
2. Appleacre Park – Lawful development certificates
This item was discussed after item 4. Cllr Bearpark expressed an interest in this item and item 5 and left the
meeting at 20:29.
The PC had written to John Koch at SCDC last week (1 March 2019) about their concerns regarding Appleacre,
and the PC received a letter in response on 5 March. Cllr Roberts read out the letter. Cllr Roberts said that SCDC
have now been on site, although they knew a year ago that breaches were occurring, but they decided to wait for
the planning inspectorate report, and did not carry out a site visit then. Cllr Burge proposed that the PC respond
with another letter to SCDC emphasising that time is of the essence especially with regards to the Legal Officer
issuing an enforcement notice. All concurred with this arrangement.
ACTION – Cllrs Burge, Roberts and Wragg to draft another letter to SCDC to this effect.
Cllr Roberts asked the members of the public if they had any comments on this matter. One member of the public
asked about the work going ahead on the Appleacre site. Cllr Burge explained that one planning condition has
been removed (relating to the 28-day limit on caravan occupancy) but the other condition relating to touring
caravans only is still in place i.e. there is no permission for static caravans in Areas A & D. Cllr Roberts explained
that gaining a Certificate of Lawfulness is a different method to gaining approval to the usual route for planning
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permission. Cllr Burge said that the PC are doing what they can to maintain the character of the site. The owners
of Appleacre have permission to extend mobile home numbers in the two original areas, but the other areas A &
D should have been left alone. Cllr Roberts proposed that the PC update planning consultant Philip Kratz as to
what has now occurred.
3. S/0275/19/PN
Springfields, Fowlmere Road, Fowlmere, Royston, Cambridgeshire, SG8 6EZ
Prior notification of agricultural or forestry development – Proposed steel framed agricultural barn
Lyndon Blyth
The PC discussed this application. There were no objections, as it was considered to be a reasonable use of land,
in the countryside.
4. S/0049/19/FL
Dove House, Rectory Lane, Fowlmere, SG8 7TJ
Single storey rear and side extensions and new dormer window
Mr Barry Jones
The PC discussed this application. Cllr Roberts said that the plans would not impose on any neighbouring
properties. Cllr Collinson said that the application did not include major changes. There were no objections to this
application as it is in character with the surroundings. The PC recommend approval.
5. S/4268/18/FL
Thistledown, Rectory Lane, Fowlmere, SG8 7TJ
Replacement of the approved two side dormer windows S/0961/15/FL to one large dormer window with an
increased height and minor alterations
Mrs E Armstrong
The PC discussed this application. Cllr Burge said that the original plan had obscured glass in the windows. The
amended plans do not state this. A member of the public, the applicant, was present and explained that obscured
glass will be used in the dormer window.
Subject to obscured glass being a condition for the amended plans, then the PC have no objections.
6.

Other Matters and Updates
Cllr Roberts said that Aaron Sands had sent an email about Thriplow Grain store. Cllr Roberts will circulate to the
PC. Cllrs Burge, Roberts and Wragg will attend the meeting regarding this on 14 March 2019 at Foxton Village
Hall.
ACTION - Cllr Roberts to forward the email from Aaron Sands.
The meeting closed at 21:00.

…………………………………………………………….
The minutes were reviewed and agreed to be a true record, and were signed by Cllr Roberts.
Arising from these minutes, Cllr Roberts said that regarding Thistledown, planning enforcement has
been involved as a window has been put in that was not approved.
b. Neighbourhood Plan Update
Cllr Mulholland said that several Cllrs would be attending Planning training on Thursday 21 March
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10)

11)

12)

13)
a.

b.

c.
d.
e.
14)

and that this would be a good opportunity to talk about Neighbourhood Planning. Cllr Roberts said
that Catherine Cairns from Foxton Neighbourhood Plan group would be happy to meet with the PC
at a mutually agreeable time. Cllr Roberts will arrange the time and date.
ACTION - Cllr Roberts to arrange a meeting with Catherine Cairns
Thriplow Daffodil Festival – 23 and 24 March 2019
Discussions have taken place between the Thriplow Festival committee and Fowlmere PC. Cllr
Vinton has been to 2 meetings. The no-parking cones will be dropped off on Friday 22 March at Cllr
Wragg’ house. Cllrs Wragg and Vinton will position them suitably and Cllr Vinton will collect them
up for afterwards. Cllr Vinton will also deliver fliers to the houses along Thriplow Road and into the
High Street to let the residents know what the cones are for, and to re-iterate that they are NOT to
prevent residents from parking outside their own homes.
Action – Cllr Vinton to co-ordinate cones and fliers
Repairs to St Marys Wall
Glen Johnson had submitted a quote for £4,000. The Clerk had also approached three other
contractors regarding the survey on the wall; quotes from these contractors are awaited. The Clerk
had also informed the PCC that a survey was required.
Assets of community value – Clunch Pits
The Clerk had received a quote from Hewitsons for £500+VAT for registering the land. Also, during
the PC walk on 2 March, the Clunch Pit site on Moor Lane had been inspected; it was difficult to tell
where the PC land is, and the lane was difficult to access. However, it was agreed that the land should
be registered. Cllr Burge proposed that the PC accept the quote from Hewitsons, Cllr Roberts
seconded this and all concurred.
ACTION – Clerk to ask Hewitsons to proceed with registering the land.
Road Safety
LHI Application Update
The LHI application was successful in gaining the CCC funding. Cllr Burge expressed thanks on behalf
of the PC to Cllr Howe and Cllr Wragg for their hard work in pursuing the bid.
Speedwatch Update
We have two new Speedwatch volunteers who, along with Cllr Wragg, will be attending Speedwatch
training on 27 April 2019.
MYSI update
Cllr Wragg will replace the batteries shortly. The MYSI is currently on Cambridge Road.
Casualty Reduction Support Fund
Nothing to report.
HGVs in village
Nothing further to report.
Trees, Grass and Hedges
a) Outcomes from PC Village walk
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Cllr Collinson said the Cllrs had looked at the trees in the Moat and the grassy area near Jacksons
Way. Cllr Mulholland said that leaf clearing needs to be arranged in the autumn. It was proposed
that a site meeting should be arranged with tree surgeon Rob Watkins and Cllrs Bearpark,
Collinson, Burge, Mulholland, Wragg and Roberts for some time in mid-April.
ACTION – Clerk to arrange meeting with Rob Watkins
b) Fallen trees in Moat
In the recent high winds, a tree had fallen over in the Moat onto a resident’s back fence causing
some damage. The Clerk had arranged for Rob Watkins to remove it as an urgent job. This was
done on 12 March.
c) Protected verges
ACTION – Clerk to send an email to Philip Ricketts to ask advice about timing re the spring cut
d) Village tree work update
This work is nearly finished, there is just the Butts recreation ground and Ryecroft Lane tree work
to be finished, hopefully in the next couple of weeks.
Cllr Burge said that there is a tree stump near school that needs to be removed – see item 8d
above.
e) Community Orchard update
Cllr Topping estimated the CCC legal fees to be £1,000. The PC need to put a business case
together for this.
ACTION – Cllr Burge to draw up a first draft of the business case for the Community Orchard
15) Finance & General Purposes
a) Cambridge Building Society – change of signatories
The signatories still need to be finalised.
b) Audit update
The Clerk had received quote from LGS services that the internal audit would cost £95+VAT
compared with £575+VAT that Hardcastle and Burton had charged last year. Cllr Burge proposed
that the PC use LGS services this year, this was seconded by Cllr Roberts. All concurred.
ACTION – Clerk to engage LGS services as the PCs internal auditors
c) Clerk expenses – Joining SLCC / Arnold Baker 11th ed.
The Clerk asked if the PC would finance her joining SLCC and the purchase of the Arnold Baker
11th edition. Following discussion Cllr Wragg proposed that the Clerk should join SLCC and
purchase the Arnold Baker book. All concurred.
ACTION – Clerk to join SLCC and purchase the Arnold Baker 11th edition.
d) Quotes from Hardys
See item 8d above.
e) Bills to be paid
f) Cheque from Santander account to FPC’s Unity Trust account – £10,500
Fowlmere Village Hall (March), £36.00
Seniorlink Eldercare (March), £81.50
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Mel Vinton – padlock (refund), £18.00
Mel Vinton – cemetery chapel expenses (refund), £126.30
S W Gardens and Landscapes (March), £30.00
Rob Watkins Tree Surgery – Dovehouse Close, £890.00
Rob Watkins Tree Surgery – Savile Way, £150.00
Stationary Cupboard, £137.27
Dave Salmons – repairing Butts fence, £230.00
K Byrne – Petrol (refund), £31.50
K Byrne – Stamps (refund), £21.96
K Byrne – Salary (Feb + back pay), £708.17
K Byrne – NEST (refund), £33.33
K Byrne – Telecoms (refund), £22.82
Fowlmere Primary School (Grass Cutting Contribution), £524.24
16)
Correspondence
a) Update on previous correspondence
The Clerk updated the PC on some previous correspondence. The letter to the owners of the
Green (Feb 2019) has received no response so far. Also, the letter to Mr Sheldrick from Oct 2018
has received no response. Cllr Wragg offered to write to him again.
ACTION – Clerk to forward a copy of the old letter to Cllr Wragg. Cllr Wragg to contact Mr Sheldrick
b) Luke Tame / Heidi Allen – email 21-Feb
The PC had no comments on this.
c) Tracy Rockall CCC – email 28-Feb
The PC had no comments on this
d) Resource Team, SCDC – email 28-Feb
The PC had no comments on this.
e) Mark Finbow – email 6-Mar
Although he PC did not want to take this further, it was suggested that the Clerk could pass this
email on to Janice Thompson (who had organised a village pantomime last year).
f) Martin Ellwood – email 14-Mar
The PC had no comments on this
g) Emma Fitch CCC – email 14-Mar
The PC had no comments on this
17) Action List Update
a) Ideas for Improvements to Village Life
Nothing new at this stage.
b) Annual Village Meeting – 14th May 2019
This should be advertised on Facebook, the FPC website, the noticeboard.
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The PC decided that the venue should be changed to the Village Hall to allow a bigger attendance
as the Dorothy Pluck room is quite small. Mrs Woods confirmed that the Pavilion Room is free on
14 May 2019. It was agreed that light refreshments of tea, coffee, squash and biscuits should be
served.
ACTION – Clerk to invite PCSOs, Mr Atkin, Cllr Topping, Cllr Roberts and Peter & Beth from RSPB
18)
Other Matters (for information only)
The Clerk Cllr Burge and Cllr Wragg have arranged to meet for the Clerk’s annual review on 2 April.
The meeting closed at 21:50 pm.
The date of the next PC meeting is Tuesday 16th April 2019 in the Schoolroom, URC, Chapel Lane.
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